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THE PASSING SHOW

Still, Plays Are Worth

Travail They Involve
X By JAY CARMODY

Dram Critic of The Star

A pair of unusually imagi-
native playwrights turned up
on Washington’s theater
scene last week in a dramati-

cally complementary rela-

tionship.
One of these was Mary

Chase of Denver, whose

“Midgie Purvis" is at the
National. The other is Luigi
Pirandello,'lB67-1938. whose

famous “Six Characters in

Search of An Author” took

z
its place—for the next four
weeks—on Arena Stage's
schedule.

Both plays are comedies

but this, of course, is not the

odd essence of their com-

plementary quality. This is

to be found in the circum-
stance that Mrs. Chase’s play,
in-bound to New York is a

fantasy beset by problems
while Pirandello's is purely a

problem play.

Can It Be Done?

In the simplest descriptive
terms, Mrs. Chase is trying
to rewrite and redesign

"Midgie Purvis” to make it

engagingly real on the stage.
Pirandello, on the other
hand, has written one of the

most durably successful of

comedies on the theme that

90 one can write a play that
truly represents reality.

It is a provocative com-

bination to encounter on suc-

cesive nights as the local
critics did. one of those pure
chances of booking that make

professional playgoing seem

a more inviting way to spend
a life.

Because Mrs. Chase has

one of the freshest non-

conformist minds in play-
-1 writing, the reviewers could
’hope that she will solve her

"Midgie Purvis” problems.

Conversely, because Piran-

dello is so convincing in his

argument that actual life

cannot be reduced to true

representation on a stage,
their hopes for. the other

play were diminished it not

dashed.

This sort of thing obviously
could be productive of a

quandary, one leaving the

single avenue of optimism in

Mrs. Chase’s favor that she

is not really trying to deal

with reality. Her intent is

simply to have fun with the

idea of< an eccentric, rich,
middle-aged woman (played

by Tallulah Bankhead) who
decides to become a funny,

phony elderly babysitter

to add a new adventure to a

capricious life.

She Won’t Turn Dour

Failure to acheive this

effect willby no means leave

her with the troubled mind

that led Pirandello to write

“Six Characters in Search of

An Author."

The latter is one of the

century’s most challenging

plays. Written in 1916, it is

one of the most ironically

’amusing dissections of thea-

ter art since the Greeks

created it. It is similarly
one of the most exacting
tests to which Arena Stage
has submitted itself and that

it is brought off so vivaciously

is one of its most admirable

achievements.
It is a new translation, by

Paul Mayer, that is being

presented at Arena. It is

also a clarifying one that yet
does no damage to the spirit
of the original. A further
contribution to eliminating
some of the classic confusion

of “Six Characters” is its

presentation in central stag-

ing, giving it a freedom to

move' philosophically and

physically that the play has

always demanded.

Fearless Approach *

Director Zelda Fichandler

and her cast are admirably
unafraid of. and unimpressed

by, the historic haziness of

the endless critical discus-
sion of “Six Characters.”

They treat, it as a story of

six characters who wander

into a rehearsal of a trivial
play by a company of actors

to insist that the latter drop
the production on which they
are working and make a play
out of their own experience.
The experience in question
could scarcely have been

more dramatically horrible.

Nevertheless, in Pirandel-
lo's design, it

"

becomes ma-

cabrely comic as the "actors”

totally fail to grasp the mean-

ing of the experience which

the “characters” describe.
What do they know of the

sickness of a girl who almost
becomes the mistress of her

mother’s ex-husband; of the
latter’s guilt; of the feelings
of a wayward wife who

comes home with three ille-

gitimate children to seek

shelter and food from the

man she either deserted or by
whom she was driven away?

A Sardonic Answer

Pirandello's sardonic an-

swer is that his “actors”
know nothing of these emo-

tions and that their efforts

to imitate them are gro-
tesquely funny.

There are implicit mean-

ings in “Six Characters”

that are not made explicit
in Arena’s production, as

there have been in every
presentation of the play
since it was written in 1916.

Nevertheless? those that do

come through are fully in

, the mocking spirit of the

play, the waywardness of
characters toward their cre-

ator. the ineptness of actors

in their ludicrous attempts
to mimic the agony or joy
of life itself.

Pirandello who suffered

the experience of dealing
with both characters and
actors, directors and audi-

ences, made a great contri-

bution to the theater in this,
his severest criticism of the

drama.

Arena’s production of “Six

Characters” makes this value

of the play clear—as Mrs.

Chase may find an< clarify
the simpler, merrier values

of her Broadway - bound

work. Her "Harvey” also pre-
sented problems in its day
when all those characters
went in search of that in-

visible rabbit.

COMING ATTRACTIONS

STAGE
NATIONAL—BaIIets Afncains; starts January 23.

CAPITOL—New York City Ballet; January 24, 25, 26.

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY—"Barabbas"; by Michft de

Ohelderode; starts January 27.

SCREEN
AMBASSADOR—WaIt Disney's "Swiss Family Robinson";

starts Friday.
APEX—"Ben-Hur."

CAPITOL—“Village of the Damned"; starts January 37.

DUPONT—‘'The World of Apu.”
KEITH’S—"The Misfits"; Marilyn Monroe, Clark Gable.

MacAßTHUß—lngmar Bergman’s "The Virgin Spring.”
METROPOLITAN—WaIt Disney’s “Swiss Family Robin-

son"; starts Friday.

.
ONTARlO—“Portrait of a Sinner”; Nadia Tiller.

PALACE—“Go Naked in the World.”

WARNER—“Spartacus”; Laurence Olivier. Kirk Douglas,

Peter Ustinov and Jean Simmons; starts Wednesday.

THE YOUNGEST FONDA

Jane's a Hard-Working Lass
By WARD MOREHOUSE

North Anerlcsn M«*>p*per AlUuco

NEW YORK.—Jane Fonda

is a striking brunette, blue-
eyed and as slender as a wil-
low. She speaks withdelight-
ful candor, works as hard as

any young actress I know,
and is now appearing in her

second Broadway play, "Invi-

tation to a March,” at the
Music Box.

At 23, Jane is the owner

of an apartment in a co-

operative building on Fifty-
fourth street. "I' wanted a

base, a place of my own,” she

said. "I almoost didn’t take

this one because they asked

so many questions about

things I felt were none of

their concern. Frank Sinatra

has an apartment in the same

building, but I haven’t found
out where.

"My place isn’t furnished

yet, but I do have a big brass

bed and a few other things
and some tall plants that are

v slowly dying It's in the

agreement that I won’t have

pets, but I may surprise them.

I love animals.”

A Busy Student

Jane’s day begins early.
She has her first appointment
at 10 a.m., and sometime has
her breakfast in the cab—-

a glass of Metrecal.
“I take two ballet lessons

every day, and it’s the hap-
piest time in the day for me,”
she said over dinner at Jim

Downey’s. “I wish I could

have been a ballerina, but I

started studying too late. I

also take Jazz dancing, study
acting with Lee Strasberg,
and recently I’ve been taking
voice lessons. I've discovered
that I can sing—what a joy it
it to find a talent you didn’t
know you had. I hope to be
in a Broadway musical.”

Jane made her New York

stage debut last season in
Joshua Logan’s production of

“There Was a Little Girl,”
which closed after a three-
week run.

Misses That Mess

"Josh looked at me rather
sadly after ’lnvitation to a

March’ opened and said he

supposed I had a hit. I told

him I still miss ’There Was a

Little Girl.’ It was a mess,
but oh, how I’ve missed it.”

I asked Jane how it hap-
pened that she became na-

tionally known in a matter of
months. She replied with her
usual forthrightness.

"I’m under contract to
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JANE FONDA

How Do These Hollywood Kids Remain Sane?

Josh Logan, the only actress
who is. They decided to build

,me up when I made a movie

for him called ‘Tall Story.?
I toured the country, and

there were stories about me

in the newspapers and maga-
zines. Perhaps it was a break

in away, but I don’t approve
of it. I don’t know how those
kids in Hollywood remain

sane when they are shot to

stardom overnight. It puts a

tremendous pressure on you.

You have a sense of guilt
about it, and it puts a heavy
responsibility on you.”

Father an Asset

Jane admits that having a

famous father, Henry Fonda,
has been an asset, but ob-

viously she is trying to make

her own way.

“A few weeks ago I was |
standing in the back of the f

house when dad opened in

‘Critic's Choice.’ I watched

part of the first act, then

literally ran to my theater.

I wrote a review in my head

as I put on my makeup. I

thought it was a play with

the slowest beginning I ever

saw, but I think it will run.”

Jane has a massage every

night at the theater, then

sleeps for 30 minutes before

she goes on stage. Sometimes

she has a date after the

theater. But there are many
times when she is so tired
she goes home and straight
to bed.

“I loathe the idea of get-
ting married—which probably
means I’ll get married this

year,” she said. “I’m always

falling in love, but the mo-

ment I feel the reins I be-

gin running the other way."

Lucille Ball Discovers

Stage Work, but Fun

By JAMES BACON

Auocltted Pr«u Writer

HOLLYWOOD. Frank

Sinatra’a' detractors might
call my first meeting with

him typical. I was a reporter.
He almost ran me down with

his car.

That was 1951. I didn’t

know Frank personally then.

I was at the airport with

other newsmen and photog-
raphers to greet Frank and

Ava Gardner on their re-

turn from Mexico. One news-

reel photographer, a cripple,

kept a bright light shining
in Sinatra’s eyes.

A few years later I was

introducted formally to
Frank at a party. His first
words were apology.

"I admit I was mad,” he
said, “I figured that crippled
photographer was planted

there just to get me to take

a swing at him. I slammed
my foot on the gas without
realizing the wheels were

turned. The car swerved be-

fore I could straighten it.

I’m sorry.”
Today if someone were to

ask me to name the most

charming, most co-operative
star to deal with. I’d put
Frank at top of the list.

That Public Image

Contradictory? Yes, but

that’s Sinatra. Even his own

family and friends, agree

that Frank Is one of show-

business’ most complex per-
sonalities.

His public image, spawned
by his publicity people, his

cronies and, to some extent,

By WILLIAMGLOVER

Auocltwd Press Writer

NEW YORK.—Lucy loves

Broadway—but finds star-

ring in "Wildcat" vastly dif-

ferent from TV.

“I can’t believe the part
about having to go to the

theater every night,” ex-

claims the lady known more

formally as Lucille Ball. The

tone is more wistful than

rueful.

“I have to be threatened

to get there,” she adds.
“Once I get to the dressing
room I’m all right, ahd on

stage I have a ball. But I’m

used to three days oft a

week from work. Now I just
get on*.

”1 don’t dare lie down for

a nap in the afternoon, be-

cause then I dream I've done

the performance already.
That makes it twice as hard

getting started.”

An Ex-Chonu Girl

• Having done more than
200 TV shows, Lucy finds
no comparison between the

two entertainment forms.

Her previous stage work was

as a chorus hoofer way back

before films and TV made

her rich and famous.
“This is more fun,” she

says of her Alvin Theater

shenanigans, “though I didn’t
think it would be so strenu-

ous. I never had to worry
about the physical thing and

the voice before.”

Miss Ball got interested in

"Wildcat” about nine months

ago, set aside five months to

get ready for it. Then while

making “Facts of Life” with

Bob Hope she injured a leg.
She spent three months in a

hospital, then another two

months before the cameras.

That took care of the five

months.

It Changed

"Originally this was to be
a straight dramatic play,
with just some incidental

music.” she says. The show

is now a full-fledged musical.

More tunes were added as

preparations went along. At

the Philadelphia tryout the

show ran 3'/2 hours. In cut-

ting it back to normal size,
the story was pared down/
the music stayed in.

“We left it up to the pro-
ducers to do what they felt

was right,” says the star who
has more than a performer’s
interest in the show.

Desilu, the corporate busi-

ness of Lucille and ex-hus-

band Desi Arnaz, put up the

entire $400,000 for Producers

N. Richard Nash and Mi-

chael Kidd. Nash wrote the

script. Kidd directed.
Having kept hands off

strictly during the staging

process, the former husband-
wife team have been hard at

work to make the public well
aware of "Wildcat” by guest
appearances on TV. radio and
at social events, but sepa-
rately.

The business side of Desilu
is kept firmly apart from the

personal affairs of the pair
who were divorced last year.
Miss Ball avoids rehashing
the past.

"I said what I wanted to

say once.” she firmlydeclares.

With her here are the
couple’s children, Lucie

Desiree, 9, and Desi IV, 7.

“I don’t know whether I’d
do another show,” says
Lucille. “This takes too much

time from the kids. I have

them with me all the time.
“I haven’t even thought

what I might do after ’Wild-
cat.”

TODAY'S SCHEDULES

STAGE
ARENA “Six Characters in Search of an Author”;

7:30 p.m.

z NATIONAL—Dark. "Midgie Purvis”; with Tallulah Bank-
head; resumes tomorrow.

SCREEN
AMBASSADOR—“The Sundowners”; first rate Fred Zin-

nemann drama about a wandering Australian family;
1:35, 4:10, 6:45 and 9:20 p.m.

APEX—“General Della Rovere”; Rossellini at the top of
his form X-raying the soul of a scoundrel; 1:20, 4:05,
6:50 and 9:35 p.m.

CAPITOL—“Where the Boys Are”; the mating season at
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., and a most entertaining film;
1:50, 3:50, 5:50, 7:50 and 9:50 p.m.

DUPONT—“Never on Sunday”; sophisticated saga of how
life is in Greece these days; 1, 2:50, 4:40, 6:30, 8:25
and 10:15 p.m.

KElTH’S—“Facts of Life”; Bob Hope and Lucille Ball in a
gay farce about suburbia; 1, 3:10, 5:30, 7:45 and 10 p.m.

MacARTHUR— “Make Mine Mink"; an echo of “The Lav-
ender Hill Mob"; 2, 3:50, 5:45, 7:50 and 9:55 p.m.

METROPOLITAN—“The Sundowners”; first-rate Fred
Zinnemann drama about a wandering Australian fam-
ily: 1:45, 4:20, 6:50 and 9:30 p.m.

ONTARIO—“The Grass Is Greener”; a marital fable which
strains at sophisticated comedy; 1:35 3:40, 5:45, 7:50
and 10 p.m.

PALACE—"Marriage-Go-Round”; Julie Newmar decorates
the film of the Broadway comedy hit; 1:50, 3:50, 5:45,
7:45 and 9:45 p.m.

PLAYHOUSE—“The Lovers’; film version of the D. H.
Lawrence novel; 2:25, 5:25 and 8:30 p.m. “Hiroshima,
Mon Amour”; Cannes Critics Prize winner; 1, 3:55,
6:55 and 9:45 p.m.

PLAZA—“Love by Appointment,” amorous adventures of a

model; 1:15, 3:35, 5:30, 7:30 and 9:35 pun.
TOWN—“The World of Suzie Wong”; tasteijl'y tailored

film version of the Broadway show and novel; 1, 3:15,
5:35, 7:50 and 10:10 p.m.

TRANS-LUX—“The Wackiest Ship in the Army”; Jack
Lemmon scores again; 1, 2:40, 4:30, 6:20, 8
and 9:50 p.m.

UPTOWN—“The Alamo"; John Wayne’s opus of the heroic
fortress battle; 2 and B:3Q p.m.

WARNER—“Ben-Hur”; brilliant 11-Oscar production on a

mammoth scale of the story of Christianity’s birth;
2 and 7:30 p.m. .

THAT’S SINATRA

Complex, but a Charmer
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FRANK SINATRA

His Public Image Isn’t a Complete Portrait

by Frank himself, makes him

a bourbon guzzling lover of

beautiful women—a swinger

par excellence.

Mrs. Nancy Sinatra, the

attractive wife and mother of

his three children, separated
from Frank in 1950. But

today, she says:
“No father could be more

devoted or more kind to his

family than Frank. And no

family could love their father
more.”

The eldest of the children,

Nancy, 20, recently married

Tommy Sands.

Like his old friend, Hum-

phrey Bogart, Sinatra plays
hard and works hard.

He’s Dangerous

Spencer Tracy, co-starring
with him now in “The Devil

at 4 O’Oclock,” is acknowl-

edged one of the great actors

of the screen. Os Sinatra, he

says: “Don’t get overconfi-

dent around him in a scene.”

Producer-Director Stanley
Kramer had Frank in “The

Pride and the Passion” a few

years back. As Kramer re-

calls:
,

“We locatloned a few hours

ride from Madrid. The whole

cast stayed there except
Frank. He said he wouldn’t

hole up in the sticks for a

million dollars, so he stayed
in Madrid.

“It used to make me damn

mad to see him drive up to

the set in a taxi at 8 a.m.

I was sure he had been up all

night watching the Gypsies
dance flamenco. -

"Then he’d take a quick
look at the script and say
’Let’s get this circus on the

road.’

Master of Naturalness

“The cameras would turn.

One take and I secretly want-

ed to yell take after take

to make Frank suffer but I

realized that he had made

the first take come alive—-

• as if he had been rehearsing
it for a week.

“He is the master of nat-

uralness in acting.”
One of Hollywood's tough-

est directors is Otto Prem-

inger. His rantings and

shoutings have terrorized
actors. In “The Man With

the Golden Arm,” the key
scene came when Sinatra,
as a dope addict trying to

shake the habit, went into

the withdrawal agonies.
Preminger, the perfectionist,
outlined days of takes, re-

hearsals and re-takes.

Frank firmly said no. He

knew how he wanted to play
it.

"Just keep those cameras

grinding,” said Frank. The

scene was done with one take

and no rehearsals—just a dis-

cussion beforehand. It saved

thousands of dollars on the

budget and got Frank an

Academy Award nomination
that year.

Spontaneity His Aim

“I don’t buy this take and

retake jazz,” explains Sinatra.

“The key to good acting on

the screen is spontaneity—-
and that’s something you lose

a little with each take.”

Some of Sinatra's famous
set feuds stemmed from
Flank's own method system.
In “Guys and Dolls.” he co-

starred with Marlon Brando,
a perfectionist who wants

take after take.

After a few weeks of this,
Sinatra told Director Joe

Mankiewicz:

“Don’t put me in the game,

coach, until Mumbles is
through rehearsing.”

Much has been written
about Frank’s trouble with
the press. Comic Joey Bishop
got a big laugh one night at
a benefit when he followed
Fiank on the show.

“For an encore," said

Bishop, “Frank willpunch a

photographer in the nose.”

No one laughed more at
the rib than Frank. It’s true
that Fiank has enemies

among the press—some of
them the biggest syndicated
columnists in the business.

One woman columnist, a

longtime foe of Frank’s, was

sitting in the Stork Club one

See SINATRA, Page D-8
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FIGHT NIGHT IN ROME
Kirk Dnuglas, in the title role, locks in gladi-
atorial battle to the death with Woody Strode
in “Spartacus,” story of the slave who kin-
dled a revolt that shook the Roman Empire in

the last century B. C. Onlookers up there in
the Colosseum’s box seats are Jean Simmons
as the slave Varinia, Nina Foch and Laurence
Olivier as the wealthy Crassus in the spec-
tacle starting Wednesday at the Warner.
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ALL ASHORE THAT'S GOING ASHORE
Dorothy McGuire rushes eagerly for dry land as she andJier shipwrecked
family arrive at the desert isle that is to be their home for longer than

they suspect in “Swiss Family Robinson.” John Mills and James Mac-
Arthur are others importantly cast in Walt Disney’s film of the adven-
ture classic starting on Friday at the Metropolitan and Ambassador.
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